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THESE ARE THE MOMENTS YOU CAN’T 
GET BACK.  THESE ARE THE MOMENTS 

YOU WANT TO REMEMBER.

Whatever your end goal, we’re here to create artwork 
that will fit your vision and that you will instantly fall 

in love with. We take the time to really get to know 
your family and what’s important to you.  This is how 

we’re able to create meaningful portraits that will 
bring  

tears to your eyes and joy to your heart each time you 
see them. 

 
Remember that these portraits are not only for you, but 

for your children, too. You’re giving them something 
to hold onto and that’s a gift they’ll appreciate for their 

entire lives.

WHEN YOU FIRST CONSIDERED HAVING 
A PROFESSIONAL CREATE PORTRAITS 
FOR YOUR SENIOR, WHERE DID YOU 

ENVISION SEEING THESE PORTRAITS?

Perhaps you’ve considered prominently displaying 
your favorite family portrait over the fireplace for 

everyone to admire and enjoy daily.

Maybe you have a hallway or narrow wall  
where a smaller collection of portraits would  

be more appropriate.  
 

Or maybe your heart is already set on a beautifully 
designed heirloom album that  

tells the story of who your family is right  
at this moment.
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SENIOR MODEL   
WHAT IS A SENIOR AMBASSADOR?
You are a trendsetter, you are the person who goes the extra mile 
during homecoming with themed outfits & activities, people love 
your style & your personality! You love meeting new people & you 
can talk to anyone! You are on top of your social media game & 
love posting your photos! 

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Fill out our senior ambassador application with a parent! Once we 
review the applications and we feel you will be a great fit we will 
send over more information regarding our ambassador program & 
ask to set up a consultation!

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE?
Of course we would love for everyone to be a senior ambassador! 
However, it takes a lot of work & we can only have so many before 
it becomes too much! There are a couple main factors that come 
into play. first being their hobbies, activities, & personality! We 
want to be able to create as many fun & unique photos as we can 
that represent your senior year!
Secondly we take into account your presence on social media. We 
want you to share your experience and photos as much as possible! 
And the next key factor is parents! We love parents! We encourage 
them to come to as many of the shoots! We want them to watch 
their daughter having fun & watch her confidence skyrocket over 
her senior year throughout all the photoshoot opportunities.

IS THERE A FEE TO BE A SENIOR AMBASSADOR?
Yes, there is a small fee of $200 added to our normal session fees 
that covers the extra cost including professional hair and makeup 
for the April/May 2024 model shoot. After the addtional $200 you 
will just have your collection cost that focuses on their individual 
senior experience & final products! 

*** Models must use Bre Ashley Photography for their 
senior portraits (Senior model portrait investment 
averages $1200-$3800).

Do you have a fun, confident, & outgoing personality that is contagious? 
If so, we would love for you to apply to join our team as a BAP Senior 

Ambassador!
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COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
DO I HAVE TO BE A SENIOR?
Yes. The senior ambassador program is just for high school seniors. But we have a junior model 
program coming soon that will consist of freshman, sophomores & juniors!  

IS THERE A FEE TO BE A SENIOR AMBASSADOR?
Yes, there is a small fee of $200 added to our normal session fees that covers the extra cost including 
professional hair and makeup for the April/May 2024 model shoot. After the addtional $200 you will 
just have your collection cost that focuses on their individual senior experience & final products! You 
also get 2025 Senior Ambassador Swag! Plus all the extra shoots!

HOW MANY PHOTO SHOOTS DO SENIOR AMBASSADORS GET? 
Our model themed shoots do vary each year, here are examples of the shoots we have previously 
planned for Senior Ambassadors! There is always potential for more also! I tend to try & combine 
mini shoots together into the same day so we only have 2 different days to plan with multiple styled 
shoots on each day!
Floral Ladder or Swing Shoot
Auto/Junk Yard Shoot
Downtown Glam Shoot
Boyfriend or Bestie Shoot
College Rep Shoot
BAP Branding Shoot
Mom & Me shoot
And their full individual senior session!

ARE ALL SHOOTS MANDATORY?
Not at all! We understand how busy a senior’s schedule can be!  

MY BEST FRIEND IS APPLYING AS WELL, CAN WE BOTH BE A SENIOR AMBASSADOR? 
We can not guarantee you will both be selected but if you are applying and you know a friend is 
also, be sure to let us know on your applications & we will do our best not to separate besties for an 
experience like this! 

ARE THERE ANY REQUIREMENTS TO BE A SENIOR AMBASSADOR? 
The only requirement is that you exclusively use bre ashley photography for your senior pictures. 
After reviewing your application we set up an in person consultations & go over ALL the details 
including in depth pricing & products. We want to make sure everything is a great fit! A senior 
ambassador’s average investment is between $1,200-$3,800. We do so many beautiful photo shoots 
that we want to make sure you can display the artwork in your home. Senior model collections 
include an album, beautiful wall art, digital files & more! 
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SENIOR AMBASSADOR TIMELINE AND WHAT TO EXPECT 
 

December 2023 - March 2024
Online applications will be accepted for the 2025 senior ambassador team.

End of March 2024 - Senior ambassadors will be announced along with a Senior 
Ambassador party!!!

April / May 2024- First Model shoot!  
This will be the first grouping of mini theme sessions to take place. Themes chosen for this 
day will be decided and finalized at the ambassador party. This mini shoot series will be a full 
day of fun shoots! Hair & Makeup will be provided for this photo shoot series. This shoot will 
be located in Pella Iowa.

June-October 2024 - Senior Models schedule their full individual senior session! 

2024/2025
- Themed shoots
- Photo shoots at new locations
- Creative shoot with Bre! 

April 2025 - Mini session in college wear and cap & gown
 

BRE ASHLEY PHOTOGRAPHY
641-295-6228
www.breashleyphotography.com
breashley_photography@hotmail.com 

FOLLOW US!
facebook.com/breashleyphotography 
instagram.com/breashley_photography
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SESSION DETAILS 
 
 

PRE-SESSION DESIGN CONSULTATION
 Our consultation is a great start to getting to know each other & dream 

up your senior portrait experience! We will go over all the details of 
your session like locations, clothing, the process and more! After the 

consultation, you will receive a copy of our senior magazine which will help 
you prepare for your senior experience! 

 
 

SCHEDULE A DATE 
Sessions are very limited so it is important to book early in the year to get 
the date you desire! Booking can be done at your consultation or before 

hand. 
 

SHOOT DAY 
Time to get your smile on! On the day of the session, you will start by 
professionally getting your hair & makeup done! You will then arrive 

dressed and ready at our starting location to continue the fun! Depending 
on the session you select your session will be between 2-4 hours long. If 
you choose a split session option then your in person viewing will follow 

after your final session date! 
 

GET SOCIAL
After your session, be sure to follow Bre Ashley Photography on social 

media to view sneak peeks from your photo shoot. 
 

EXLUSIVE VIEWING SESSION 
Bre will contact you to confirm the date of your in-person viewing & 

ordering session which typically follows 2-3 weeks after your shoot day! At 
your viewing session you will get to see all your final images!! Bre will help 
you select your favorites & help guide you to select your final products & 

digitals that best fit you! 

ORDER PICK UP/ DELIVERY 
In approximately 2-3 weeks, your order will be ready for pickup. 
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MORE COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
DO YOU PICK OUT THE LOCATIONS?
Yes, I come up with the best locations that fit your style & your outfits you selected! If you have a 
specific request that is perfectly fine and we will use that location but if you don’t have anywhere 
specific in mind then no worries I have you covered!! 

DO YOU POST SNEAK PEEKS? 
Yes, we post sneak peeks on Facebook & Instagram within a couple days following your session to 
share with friends & family!

HOW LONG UNTIL WE SEE ALL THE PHOTOS AFTER THE SHOOT?
2-3 weeks after your photo session we will get together and go through all your images & select your 
favorite images.  
 
DO YOU CHARGE EXTRA TO SEND IN A PHOTO TO YEARBOOK?
No, I am more than happy to send in your yearbook photo for you so you don’t have to worry about 
it!

DO YOU SET UP HAIR & MAKEUP?
If you purchase a package with hair & makeup included then I take care of booking the artist and 
getting everything set up so you don’t have to!  

CAN I GET SOME PICTURES WITH MY FAMILY, SIBLINGS, PET, ETC...? 
Yes! Almost all of our senior packages come with the option to include family, siblings, friends, & or 
pets! If you want a few family pictures we can plan to have your family show up quick at any point 
during the shoot & grad a couple family shots! Have a pet? BRING THEM! We love capturing you & 
your furry friends!!  
 
WHAT HAPPENS IF IT RAINS, IS REALLY WINDY OR JUST GROSS OUTSIDE?
Of course we want good weather for your photos just as much as you do! If weather is not the best 
I will contact you the day before your shoot & the day OF your shoot to talk about rescheduling & 
finding a new day! I leave days on my calendar open for possible reschedule. Often we can reschedule 
to that same week!

WHEN DO YOUR SESSIONS TAKE PLACE?
If you have a 3-4 hour session your session will start that amount of time prior to the sunset. If you 
have hair & makeup also included it will start 6 hours before sunset. You start off getting hair & 
makeup done which takes rough 90-120 minutes. You will then head to our first shoot location & we 
will go until the sun sets!
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Custom Graduation Cards!

LET US HELP YOU! 
 

With Bre Ashley Photography we provide a full service experience to help take 
away any stress that can come with your senior year. We want you to enjoy your 

time & build memories before your senior begins their next journey in life!

We will help guide you in choosing the best image for your yearbook photo as well 
as take care of sending in your yearbook photo to your highschool to make sure it 

meets all the photo & quality standards! 
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Albums
A tangible take away
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1. CAMERA’S CAPTURE EVERYTHING  
Regular everyday makeup is hard to see through all the filters high def cameras can throw at it. 
our makeup artists use highly pigmented makeup so that the camera wont wash you out and will 
look natural yet beautiful for your senior portraits.   
 
 
2. SWEAT HAPPENS  
Our makeup artists waterproof and set your makeup so that your face will be flawless from 
beginning to end of your shoot. Sweat, humidity, water, and heat will be nothing to worry about!   
 
 
3. PAMPERING  
Seriously who doesn’t love just getting to sit back and get pampered?!

Why should you have your makeup & hair professionally done?  

4. THERE IS A DIFFERENCE  
There is a big difference in “everyday makeup” and 
“camera ready makeup” The products that our artists 
use are specifically made for the camera ready look.   
 
 
5. THEY KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOING 
 Professional makeup artists aren't called professionals 
for nothing. They are well educated and have been 
trained by the industry’s leading experts in the latest 
hairstyles and makeup.

FIVE REASONS  
 TO GO PRO 
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Sneak peek at our client closet! We add new items every year for our seniors to 
choose & wear! This is just a few! Once you book you will be sent a link to  view all 

the client closet items!
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EXAMPLES OF PREVIOUS 
AMBASSADOR STYLED
SHOOTS
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SPRING MINI
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BOHO  
STUDIO 
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FLORAL 
SWING & 
LADDER
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ICE 
CREAM 
MINI 
SHOOT
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4TH OF 
JULY 
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IVY WALL
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Quick Overview 
 
 

Step 1. Consultation! Lets get to know each other 
& dream of your session!  

 

Step 2. Select your session fee & sign contract 
 

Step 3. Plan your session details! Locations, outfits, props, & more! 
 

Step 4. Session time! Get all dolled up & pampered  before your shoot & let the fun 
begin!

 

Step 5. SNEAK PEEKS! Follow along Facebook & Instagram to see sneak peeks 
from your session! 

Step 6. Exclusive Reveal & Ordering session! (Typically occurs 2-3 weeks after 
session) 

Step 7. Order pick up!
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Your senior experience is customized to you! On average our senior’s 

total investment is between 1200 - 3800. That includes Artistic rendering, 

A pre-session design consultation, access to client closet, styling help & 

recommendations, tangible products & digital products.

INVESTMENT
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BRE ASHLEY PHOTOGRAPHY 

Central Iowa || Studio location New Virginia IA

641-295-6228 

www.breashleyphotography.com 

breashley_photography@hotmail.com 


